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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 564 
PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING SPEED AND CLIMBING 
PER?ORMANCE OF AIRSHIPS 
By F . L. Thompson 
SUMMARY 
The procedure for obtaining air-speed and rate-of-
climb measurements in pe r formance tests of airships is de-
scribed . Two me~hods of obtaining speed measurements, one 
by means of instruments in the airship and the other by 
flight over a measured ground course, are explained. In-
struments, their calibrations, necessary correction fac-
tors, observations, and calculations are detailed for each 
method , and als o for the rate- of- climb tests. 
A method of correction for the effect on density of 
moist air and a description of other methods of speed-
course test ing are appended . 
INTRODUOTION 
The procedure required to obtain accurate meaSure-
ments of air speed and rate of climb in performance tests 
of airships is described herein for the instruction a~d 
gu idance of those who, without having had the benefit of 
previous experience, are required to conduct such tests. 
Since it is important that those who conduct the tests 
should appreciate the necessity of following the correct 
procedure in all details, the basis for the recommended 
procedure, as well as an outline of it, is briefly given . 
The paper is written in an elementary form and the test 
procedure is outlined in considerable detail so as to min-
imize as far as possible the necessity for ~revious knowl -
edge of the factors involved and to avoid the possibility 
of error in following the correct pro c edure . 
The genera l metho ds of measuring the air speed in 
flight are : by Deans of instruments attached to the air-
ship and by means of timed flight over a.measured course 
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on the g ro u nd. The i n strument method may employ one of 
the numerous types of a ir-speed head that measure t h e dy-
namic p ressure, from which instantaneous v alues of the 
t rue air s p eed can be calculate d when the air density is 
kn o wn , or a windmill type of instrument independent of the 
air den sity that gives a measu re of either the instanta-
neous or tho average true air speed directly , depending 
on the t ype of mechanism . Various types of air-speed in-
struments a re described in reference 1. The speed-course 
me thod may employ a straight or a triangular course . In 
e it he r case ah average value of true air speed is deduced 
from t he results ; t he accuracy of the measurements is larg e-
ly depe ndent on wind conditions . Th e procedure outlined 
he rein will be confined to cases in which the instrument 
me thod with a p itot-static head is emp loy e d and in which 
the speed- course me thod with either a straight or a tri-
angUlar course is used . 
Rate-of-climb measurements are made by recording the 
rate of change of baro metric pressure with time , which is 
then convert ed to a rate of change of altitude ~ith time 
in accordance with the chang e of p ressure with altitude 
for observed air densities . 
It will fre quently be n ecessary in describing the 
procedure for determining air s pe ed and rate of climb to 
refer to "standard. at mosphere," "pressure altitude," and 
"density altitude . " The standard atmosphere is defined 
in reference 2 and represents approximately average at mos-
p h eric conditions as re gards relations betwee n true alti-
tude, pressure, temperature, and density . In any actual 
case there may be a considerable departure from these av-
e rage conditions. The term IIpressure altitude " is t h e 
altitude in t he s tandard atmosphere corre s p onding to an 
observ ed barometric pressure ; IIdensity altitude" is the 
altitude in the standard atmosphere corresponding to . an 
observed density . Since altimeters are instrument s actu-
a ted solely by p ressure changes , they can be used to ob-
tain p ressure altitude directly . Density alt itude can be 
calculated when the pressure and temperature at a given 
height are known . For convenience in mak ing the calcula-
tions subsequently described, figures 1 and 2, showing the 
relations between pressu re a nd density in the standard at -
mosphere , a re includ e d . The true altitude , which is of 
practically no importance in the pre s ent case, can be de-
t e r mi n e d accurate l y only when the pressu re at a given 
height an d the temp e r a tures at all altitudes below this 
height are k nown. (S e e reference 3 .) 
j. 
'" 
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AIR-SFEED l ~ASUREMENT S 
Instrument Method 
~f.f.~~~_Q..f._Y_~l Q...~ i_~ _f.i_~lC! . - The vel 0 cit Y 0 f the air 
relative to an air ship ill flight is influenced ov er ~ wide 
field by the presence cif the airship ' and control car or 
othe~ protuberances , The local velocity at any point is 
dependent on the shape of the airship and protuberances, 
on the location of t~is p oint relative to the body or bod-
i e s c au sin g the disturbance, and on the direction of the 
relative wind . In addition to this general velocity field, 
which extends to a great distance irt all directions, there 
is the so - called "bou ndary layer ll of air close to the body 
in which the velocity is retarded by friction~ Although 
this boundary layer increases in thickness from the bow to 
the stern, i t is relatively thin and easily avoided in 
making mea surements of air speed. 
The'general nature of the velocity field close to the 
hull is indicated by the distribution of normal pressure 
on the hull . At the bow and stern the normal pressures 
a re higher than true static , and the velocities in these 
reg ions a re correspondingly lower than the true air sp e ed 
by as much as 100 percen t . Amids h ips the normal pressures 
are less than , true s t atic and t h e velocities are corre-
spondingly h i g her than the true air sp e ed by as much as 
about 10 p ercent , 3etween these regions of low and high 
velocity there are ma r g inal reg ions in which the true air 
s pee d pre v a il s, bu t t he y a re 0 f sma 11 p r act i c a ,l s i g n i f i-
cance as rega rds air- sp ee d measuremeri ts , ' Th e location of 
these mar g ina l r g ions is depend ent on the trim of the 
airship and local irregularities of contour and, further~ 
more, tests woulQ be reqUired to establish the location 
for a ny g iv en trim condition . 
In or de r to avoid the effect of the velocity field, 
it is n ecessary t o pla ce the air- speed head used in spe ed 
trials at a conside rable distance from th e airsh ip. An 
indicatio n of the distance that is re qu ired is shown in 
figure 3. The curves shown in , thi s figure apply to cal-
culated values for the U.S. S. Akr6n hull ~t zero pitch 
and, although t hey do n ot apply exactl y to other airships, 
they can b o regarded a s approximate ly rep~esentative of 
the cene r al case . As sh own in th o fi gure, beyond the dis-
tance of 1- 1/2 diamotQ rs from t he mi dship section the er-
ror in loc al ve l ocity becom e s very small . Thus with an 
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airs:!:: i p such as t h e TC- 13 (maxi mum dia mete r of 54 feet), a 
s u spen sion l ength of 7 5 to 100 f ee t, which is a pract i c a -
bl e lengt h, se em s t o insure satisfactory resu lt s . I t 
s hou l d be not e d t ha t t he actua l d istance fr o m the airsh i p 
to the s u s p ended instrument will be a p preciably reduced by 
a curva ture of the c able in fli g ht . 
'Eii.Q..:t=.~i.iit.i.t~_4.§.~~ . - Theo ret ically t h e p i t 0 t- s t a t ic 
~ead ha s t wo op enings, one of which is n orma l to t h e air 
st r eam a n d is subjected to the total o~ impact p re s sure P 
c au ~ed by bring ing the a ir t o rest, whe r ea s the other o p en-
i n € is parallel to the air strea m and is subj ected to the 
s t a tic p r e ssure p . The relation be t we en these two pres-
su r e s is P = P + t P V 2 where p is the mass density o f 
t~e a ir a nd V i s the true a ir s pe ed . The t wo opening s 
i n the p itot- stat i c head are co n nected t o a pres~ure ga~ e 
tha t r e cords the d ifference betw e en these p r essur e s, i p V 2 = q , which is d efined as the dyriamic pressure . 
Th i s i dea l cond ition i s seldom exact l y realized, owing t o 
t he structural det a ils of t h e head itself, so that the r e-
c o r ded p ressure is actually an erroneous v alue q l, w~ich 
fo r prac tical purp oses c an b e re g a r ded a s pr oport io na l to 
q r e Ga rdl e ss of t h e s p e e d . It is t h eref or e nece s sary to 
c a libra te the p i t ot - static head a ft e r it is co n structed 
i n orde r to e stablish the co r re c tion f a ctor K = q/ q l. 
Kn o wl edge o f p ito t - static head s is suf ficient to pe r mit 
d es i gn i ng a h ead for wh ich t h is f actor i s v ery close to 
u n i ty . 
T~ere a re an infin i te number of pass ibl e forms f or 
p it ot - s tatic head . A satisfact ory d esi g n based on con-
v en i e~ c e o f use and rugg e d ness is shown in figures 4 and 
5 . A st rai g ht tube with a rounded nose has an openin g in 
the n o se to obtain the total pres sure P and openings 
a r ound its circumference a t a d istance of 3 diameters from 
the n o s e to obtain t h e st at i c p re s sure p . The curvature 




i ~_ ~ + 1. (~ 
3 j d . d 6 , d", 
where d is the max i mum diame ter of the tu be and r is 
t he r a d i us of a section a t any. distance x measured from 
t he ex treme tip . Th e curvature ter minates at x = d . Th e 
t ube , wh ich h as a d iamet e r of 2 inches, is loaded with 
l ead t o make it h eavy e nou gh for sat isfactory suspension 
and i s equ i pp ed with stabilizing surfaces to keep it p oint -
r 
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ed in the direction of flight . Th e head weighs about 16 
pounds, this weight being necessary in order to re duce the 
tendency for the suspension cable t o swing back owing to 
its dra g . 
~et 1l.Q..9:._Q..f._~~~_~~_~~Q..~ ' - The pit 0 t - s tat i c head is sus-
pended on a snaIl flexible cable (l/S- inch d i amete r is 
s a tisfactory) and the static and dynamic p ressures are 
conduc ted through a pa ir of rubber tub e s . Th e t ub es and 
c a bl e a re tightly encased in a lo ng i t udinal strip o f ad-
hes iv e tape having a width considerably g reater than the 
circumference of the encased tubes and cable so that a 
g e ne rous ov e rlap of the eelges of the tape is obtaincd. 
This type of suspension replaces the single-duct c able 
shown in figure 5, which is used wh en only the static pres-
sure is t o be n easured . I n order to avoid excessive drag 
of the tubin~ , .the outside diameter of these tubes should 
not exce e d 1/4 inch and , owing to the p ossibility of lag 
in the transmission of varyin g pre s sures through these 
tub e s , they should have an int e rnal d i ameter of at least 
3/32 inch . Th e reco mme 11 ded size of tubing is 3/16 inch 
with a wall thickness of 1/32 inch, which gives an outside 
diameter of 1/ 4 inch . 
:e.!:"~§"~~!:'~_~§:'~~_Q..!:.. _I!!.Clll.Q..~~t~r_ . - The pre s su re d iff ere nee 
at the ends of the tube can be observed by neans of a com-
mercial typ e of air- speed indicator , at least for the upper 
end of the spe e d range , or by means of a liquid manometer. 
The ai r - speed ne t e r should be checked for leaks and to de-
t e rmin e whether its cali-oration is affected by temperature 
or p osi t ion error ( effect of chan g es i n the direction of 
tbe g ravitational force with respe ct to the instrument) 
an d whethe r there is any hysteresis . A liquid manometer 
sho uld be so designed that it is not materially influenced 
b y changes in at titude by p roviding it with two res ervoirs 
s ymme trical l y placed on either side of the g lass tube in 
which the he i ght of the liquid is observed . Th e error due 
to deviation of the mano me ter attitude from the v e rtical 
will then be represent e d by the deviation of the cosine 
of that angle fram u nity . Th e des ign should be such that 
su r g i ng of the li quid from on e reservoir to the other ilibes no t 
develop un appreciable su c tion at the juncture of the tube 
wit h the reservoir system , which would tend to lower the 
read in g in the glas s tube . Wheth e r or not such an effect 
e~ists can readil y be detected by observing the manometer 
reading as the manometer is tilted slowly from side to 
side . The reservoirs should be lar g e in comparison with 
the volume of the g lass tube SO that the change of l eve l 
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in them is small as comp ared wit h that in the glass tube . 
Such an arrangement ten ds to p rovi de the maximum sensi -
tivi ty . The sensitivity is also imp roved by the use of a 
relativ ely ligh t l iquid such as a lcohol rather than wa ter . 
The dens ity of al co ho l or any ot ~er light liqu id v ar ies 
c onsi d erably with temperature, however, and alcohol also 
tends to absbrb moisture so that the density may c hange 
w it 11 tim e • I f a 1 c 0 hoI i sus e d. , t:1. e de n s it y mu s t the ref 0 r e 
b e c a refu ll y chec ':ed at the t i me the tests are made . Al -
c o ho l is recomnended i n p reference to any other light 
li qu i d that mi gh t b e used in p lac e of water . The manome-
t er must be calibrated . 
IThen a ir sp eed s a r e varying r ap idly, as in decelera-
tion tests for which it is ne cessary to obtain a close re-
l at io n between air s p eed and time, .it is adv i sable to use 
a r e cor d ing instrument such as t h e N . A . C . A . recording air-
speed me ter . This instrument g iv es a c ontinuous photo -
g raphi c record of the dynamic pressure with a time scale , 
but requires attention by an operat or wh o is thoroughly 
fa mili a r with it . For EOSt airsh ip tests visual o bserva-
tions a re sufficient. 
1.Q:.g_§.r.!:.(L~_.9:.~~_ tQ.. __ ~t§'_:Q..g.e __ ()X_~"l~:L~~d e_. - One ad d it i 0 na I 
pOint t ha t must be co sidered when measurements a re made 
while climbing or desc e nding is that erroneous reading's 
may be obtained u n less precautions are taken to eliminate 
laG effects in the pressure lines . Owing to the chang e of 
s tatic p ressure with ~eight in this case, there is a change 
of sta tic p ressure with time. One side of the air- speed 
s ys t em i s subjected simp ly to the static pressure p and 
t he other side to the total p ressure P wh i ch is the sum 
of the static p ressure and the dynamic pressure q . Actu-
a lly p is ver y l a rge comp ared with q so that for pUr-
p oses of this arg u ment the pres sure in the two sides of 
t~1e s y stem can be regarded as a pp roximate l y equal . Then, 
s ince p varies with time, both sides of the system are 
subjecte d to the effect of the varying p ressure . Owing to 
the diff erence in the volume of air in the tuo sides of t he 
li ne or to a dif~erence in the restrictions in the lines, 
th e effect of this varying p ressure may not be the Oame in 
both lines , with the result · that the recorded dynamic 
pressure will be in erro·r . .A si mp le test sho ws whether 
or not the l ag effects are equa l . ' A s mall pressure is ap-
p lied simu ltaneously at IDoth openi ng s of the p itot- static 
head and as this p ressur e is ' released sO as to vary the 
pressure rap idly at t he s a~e r a te i n e~ch side of the sys-
tem, t h e reading of the pressure gag e is observed . If the ( 
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gage shows 'an appreciab l e deflection from zero"the system 
requires mod ification . This modification consists simply 
in add ing additional volume a t the gage end of the side of 
the system that shows the least lag, that is, the more rap-
id drop in p ressure . I t may only be necessary to add a 
small length of tubing to prov ide the additional volume 
re quired . For , an ordinaty air - speed meter, however, there 
is , a 1 a r g e d iff ere n c e i nth e vol urn eon the two sid e s 0 f 
the gage so that it may be necessary to add a large volume 
to compen sate for this ine quality. 
E.!:'!:'Q_!:'~,_<:!''£§. ,J~,Q.. __ '!..i.~<:!. , _~:r.J§~_<:!.J:.§.~~ . -, I t i s po s sib let ha t un-
der certain conditions there may be a sufficient gradient 
of wind velocity with altitude so that the suspended head 
and the a irship may be traveling at different velocities 
relative to the air . I n order to ~void the possib ili ty of 
an appre ciable error from this source it seems advisable 
to use the average of readings obtained by flights in opp o-
site directions . 
, ~~l~~l~~i.Q..~_Q..[_~i~_~§'§'<:!.z[!:'Q..~_Q..Q~§,!:'~§'<:!.-<:!.~~~- From 
the basic relation q = ~ p V, two expressions are de-





Vi = 45 . 08 Jq 
V = Vi ro 
is the indicated air speed in miles per 
hour 
the dynam ic pressure in inches of water 
the true air speed in miles per hour 
8 = Po/p , the ratio of air density at standard sea-
l e vel conditions to the density at which tests are made . 
At standard sea- level conditions the air is assumed' to be 
dry, the barometric pressure Po is 29 . 92 inches of mer-
cury, and the , temperature To is 59 0 F. The density P'o 
for these conditions is 0 . 002378 . The density p for any 
other condition of temperature and pressure for dry air 
can be found from the relation 
P 459 . 4 + To 
p P X ---- ------
o Po 459 . 4 + T 
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wh i ch , .up on substitution of the abo ve~mentioned standard 
v alues of temperature ahd pressure, reduced to 
p p = 0.04120 X -------
459 . 4 + T 
where p is the ob se rv ed pressure in inche s of me r c ury 
and T, t he observed temper a ture in degrees Fahrenhe it . 
Tor the den sity rati o we can write 
459 . 4 + T 0.0 5772- X ---------
P 
Joistu r e in tho air re du ces the value o f p slightly and , 
if t~e of fect of ~he moisture is neglecte d , the r esult is 
a sBal l negat iv e error in the calculated velo city . This 
error c an generally be neg lect ed , but for ext r eme preci -
sion, hu~idity should be taken in to account a s shown in 
Apr endix I . The p re s s ure p in inche s of - T!1e rcury may be 
fo ~n d fr o m the observe d pr essure a l t i tude in feet by r ef -
erence t o standard a lti tude tab l es or cilar-ts . (S e.e fig . 
1. ) A mor e convenient ~et~od is to have the c a libration· 
of the a lti mete r used in the tests p lott e d aga inst pres-
sure in i nc hes of mercury . 
T ~e obs e rve d data obtained in fli~ht tes ts cannot b e 
used in the fore go ing e quations wi t hout s o me initi al steps. 
The f irst step i n any c ase is to correct the observed read -
ings in acc ordance with the calibration of the p ressure 
Gage u s ed in the tests . Tle s ubse quent st eps depend u p on 
tho type of instrument used and the na ture of the calibra-
tio n s . Two cases are assumed : 
a . The dynami c p ressur e is expressed a s q l in 
terms of the height of a li quid. 
b • . Dynamic p ressur e is expressed as 
p er- ~lour units . 
V' I 1 i n n i le-
For case (a) the n 'ext step is 
r = ~2~~~_!:.~~_~~~~~~ .. _~.!:.~ ~~_9~~~ 
spec ific wei ght of wate r 
t ion fa ct or . For case (b) ' the 
Vi' fi· 
to f ind q = q l r K whe re 
and K is the p i t o t correc-
n e x t step is to find Vi = 
, 
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Speed- Course Method 
:rlib.Q.~_~Q.§.~.!:..~~t_i~~?_~ Eeasurements of true air spe ed 
c a n b e obtain e d by fly i n G over a straight speed course in 
o pposit e directions or over a triangular course. (See also 
App end ix II for ot h er nethods . ) Th e deduction of tru e air 
spe e d fro m the results of such tests presuppos e s that the 
course is closely followed, that tho wind speed is constant 
as re g ards both its magnitude and direction, and that the 
timin g is accurate. For s a tisfactory results th o wind 
should be steady a nd of low velocity relative to the speed 
oft he air c r aft . La r g e c r 0 s s - vr in d c 0 mp 0 n e n t s are 1 ike 1 y 
to intro~uce difficulty in following the required g round 
course . Accurate timing demands care in determining the 
exact instant a specified point is passed . Tho observer's 
line 6f sight should be directed normal to the flight path 
and, in order to insure a ccuracy, the landmark should be a 
lin e a t right angles to the direction of flight or two 
points on such a line . 
~~l~~l~~i~~.§..- I f a straight course is used the prop-
er method of evaluation is to find 
wl1ere S 
L + S 
t 1 t2 1 
Va = X 2 1.467 
is t h e length of the course in feet 
th e times in seconds for runs in oppo-
site direc t ions 
the true air sp eed in miles per hour 
uncorrected for the effect of a cross 
wind 
In c e n er a 1, i tis not cl. e sir a b 1 e t 0 at temp t t 0 fly sue h a 
course unl e ss the wind is approximately parallel to the 
course but, if there is an appreciable cross-wind compo-
nent, a correction can be made by the most convenient of 






2 + (Vw sin 8)2 
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"here V is the true air speed in miles per hour 
a, the angle of dr ift 
Vw , the winct speed in miles per hour 
a nd. e, the anG le between the direction of the wind 
and the speed course 
If the triangular course is used, .the true air speed 
can best be determined graphi cally, the apalytical solu-
tion being too laborious and inconvenient for ordinary 
use . One po int that should be mentio ned in this connec-
tion is that the average of the ground speeds for the 
three legs does not 6ive the correct result . The error 
is dependent on the shape of the triangle , the magnitude 
of the wind velocity as a percent a~e of the speed of the 
air craf t, the direction of the wi nd relative to the ori-
ent ation of the triangle, and , unless t~e triangle is equi-
lateral, on the direction of flight around the course . 
The graphical solution is illustrated i n figure 6 . 
The g eo g raphical orientation of the three legs of the tri-
anel e is req~ired . Vectors representing the ground sp eeds 
V 1 , V 2 , and V3 along each of these three le g s from a com-
mon point x are laid out in directi ons corresponding to 
t i.le orientation of the appropr i ate legs. The extremities 
A , E , a~d C of these vectors determine a circle, the cen-
t e r 0 of which caL be found by a ge om e trical construc-
tion . This construction consists simply of finding the 
mutua l int erse ction of the pe r pendicular bisectors of t~e 
t~r e e s id es of the triangle A, ], and C. The radius of 
Lle circle represen ts the true air speed V and a vector 
drawn fro8 X to 0 represents the magnitude and direc-
tion of the wind sveed V . If drift ang les were observed ~uring the flights - over t~e speed course, an indication of 
t~e steadiness of the wind c an now be obtained by drawing 
a ir - speed vectors OA, 0], and OC and comparing the drift 
anGlc s thus indicated with those observed . 
It may so metimes be necessary to interpret data ob-
tain ed i;"l runs durinG which the engine speed was not main-
tained constant for the three legs of the triangle . A 
fairly satisfactory correction nay be p ossible in such a 
case; for exanp le, supp ose that the engine speed is held 
constant for t wo legs of the triangle but is reduced for 
the third leg. The average sp e ed deduced from the vector 




g in e speeds . The air - speed meter reading s f or the three 
l egs, e v e n t h ough' th~y a r e consider a bl y in error, can be 
use d to e stablish an ariproxifuate cofrection fa ctor, by 
means of wh ich the a i r~speed corr~sponding to th~ higher 
(or the l ower, if de sir ed ) e n g i ne speed ' can be found . ' -If , 
from the ai r-speed De ter read in g s fo r t~e thr ee legs, it 
is dedu c ed that the a ir ~peods were roughly Va ' Va' 
1 2 
and V , a 3 _ t:l1en, since the correction fact or Va = Va ' 1 2 
by w~ ich the a v e r age a ir speed deduced from the v ector di-
agram mu st be multi p lied is 
3V a 1 
._---------
2Va + Va 
1 3 
I f the ai r sP Ged co r responding to a lower engine speed is 
desired , the fa ctor becomes 
After V ha s been found, the correct indicate d air 
speed may be calculated "from the relation Vi = h where 
o is the density r a tio a s previously defined . 
Condition of Airship for Speed Trials 
Trim or pi tc h angle (defined a s t he inc~ination of 
the longit ud i nal axi s to the flight p ath) is an important 
consideration in spee d trials . The d r ag of the airship' 
i ncreas e s to a ma r ked e x tent with increase in p it ch angle 
and, in order to obtain max i mum speed, the a irsh i p mus t be 
at app roximately zero p itch . In order to illustrate the 
effect of pitch, figur e 7 , which app li e s to a model of the 
U . S . S . Akron hul l (reference 4 ) , is shown . A pitch angle 
of 3 0 causes an i ncrea se in drag and power required of 9 
percent wit h elevator neutra l and 25 perce n t with e levator 
deflected to ov e rcome the p i tching mo ment of the hu ll; 
where a s fo r 6 0 p itch the increase is 33 pe rcent or 71 per-
cent , depending upon whether or not the ele vat ors are de-
flected to obtain ba l ance . 'The anc le o f p itch equals the 
inc lination of the hull in level flight, and hence can 
readily be obse rv e d in speed tr i als . I n any speed trials, 
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conditions of heaviness or lightness, the average pitch 
angle for different speeds, and any other items that might 
influence the speed, such as unusual protub erances of any 
sort, modifications of protuberances, conditio n of engine, 
etc . , should be noted. 
It is a pparent from the foregoing remarks that if, in 
normal operation, the airship is to be flown heavy , it 
would be advisable to determine the speed characteristics 
for the range of loads likely to be carried by dynamic 
lift. The effect of the heaviness on the engine speed and 
fuel consumption re quired to fly at a given air speed is 
likely to be very marked, particularly at low cruising 
speeds with correspondingly large pitch angle s. 
Interpretation of Speed Data 
It is advisable to plot readings of the air-speed me-
ter of the airship against correct indicated air speed Vi 
in order to obtain a calibration curve for the complete 
air-speed installation. This curve will show the combined 
effect of all errors, the principal one prob~bly being 
that due to the location of the fixed air - speed head . T~e 
ma~nitude of this error is like ly to be dependent to so ne 
extent on the angle of p itch, so t~at the curve thus ob-
tained doe s not necessarily apply to all conditions of trim. 
Thus, if the' curve is obtain ed with the airship in static 
buoyant equilibrium, some deviation can be expected when 
the ai rship is heavy or light, and also when it is turning . 
True speed V shou ld be plott ed against correct en-
gine speed N. This curv e has important characteris t ics . 
If the airship is in static buoyant equilibrium so that it 
flies at zero p itch, and hence constant drag coefficient 
at all s peeds, and if there is but one propeller or multi-
ple pr opellers synchronized to act as one propeller at all 
speed s, this curve will be very close to a straight line 
passing through zero . The slope wil l depend on the drag 
co effic ient of the airship and the p ropeller characteris-
tics but will be indey endent of altitude or mechanical 
con d i t ion 0 f the eng ire . The f!la x i m un air s-p e e d will de pen d , 
of course, on the uax imum engine speed obtainable and hen ce 
on the . altitude and L eclanical condition of the engine, but 
the sl ope will remai n cqnstant . The slope of the curve 
will be a ltere d if thore are alterations to the airship 
that change either the p ropeller characteristics or the 
draG coefficient . 
.. 
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If the airship is not in equilibrium during'the.~peed 
trials, the curve of V against N should show a varying 
slope with the ratio of "' V/N increasing with increasing 
speed . This t y pe o f variatio~ ~ill 'occui because of the 
reduction , in p itch angle , and hence ara~~oefficient, with 
increasing speed . If the pl ot of the speed results shows 
this type'of variation,~t serves, therefoie, as an indica-
tion that the air~hip was ~ot ' in equilibrium and that the 
measured speeds at the various engine speeds were not as 
grea t as could have been obtained ~ ith zero pitch. The 
curve will approach the curve ' corresponding to zero pitch 
at high speed . 
Summary of Test ' Procedure fbr Sp eed Trials 
I. Suspended-head method : 
A . Obs ervations : 
1 . Dynamic pressure from suspended head . 
2. : Air ' speed from air - speed meter of airship . 
3 . Outside air temperature . 
4 . I nside temperature in control car (unless 
water manometer is used so that change of 
density of manometer liqUid with tempera-
ture is negli g ible) . 
5 . Pressure altitude {altimete r reading). 
6 . Inclination . 
7 . Engine speeds (tachometer readings). 
8 . (ake note of such things as the : buoyant , con-
dition of the airship , protuberances or 
openings, behavior of synchroniz~tion of 
the eng ines, and air conditions that are 
likely to have beari ng on the , sp~ed re-
sults . It mi ght also be of assistance in 
interpreting results, to obtain records of 
control position and to observe the com-
pass readings at short regular intervals. 
14 
E. 
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Calcula t ions: 
1. Correct readings of dynam ic pre ssure for cal-
ibration of instrument to obtain q l (or 
ViI if ai r-speed me ter is used). 
2. (a) 1.ig,":~id m~,"!..l..Q....P".l'"~t~r.. .- iiultiply q l by pi-
tot co r recti o n factor K and manome -
ter liquid- dens ity factor r to ob-
tain q, and then find correct indi-
cated air spe ed from Vi = 45 .08 fo'". 
(b) 4i!:.:: ... ~~~2:.._~~t~.r...- Find correct indicat ed 
air sp eed Vi from 
3 . Correct a ltimet er rea d i ngs i n accordance with 
cali ~ration to obtain correct ba rometric 
pressure p . 
4 . Sa~e for t he rmometer to obtain T . 
5 . Ca lcula te 6 from relation 
4 59. 4 + T o = 0 . 05772 X --- -- --... ... -
P 
6 . Ca lcul a te true air speed from relation 
7. Correct tacho met e r read ing s in accordance 
with calibration to find correct engine 
speed . 
C. Flot: 
1. ~rue . air speed V aga inst engine sp ee d . 
2 . Correct indi ca ted a ir speed Vi a gainst read-
ing of air-sp e ed me t e r ·of airship. 
.. 
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II. Sp eed-course metho d - straight course: 
A . Ob servations : 
:S o 
C. 
1 . Time to traverse course in opposite direc-
ti ons. 
2 ~ Angle of drift a or magnitude Vw and di-
rection e o£ wind relative to : course. 
3 . I tems 2,3 , 5,6,7, and 8 of IA. 
Ca lculations: 
1 . Find Va from relation 
-~ + S 
t 1 t z 1 
Va = ------- X -----2 1 . 46 7 
2 . Correct Va for eff e ct of cro ss wind to 




V = j Va z + (Vw sin 8)z 
3 . Itehl s 3 , 4 , and 5 of 1::8 to find O. 
4 . Calculate correct indicated air speed V' 1 
froIn V· = V l fi 
5 . I t em 8 of I:S to find correct engine s peed . 
Plots: 
Same a 's I C • 
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III. Speed-course method - triangular course: 
A. Observations: 
. B. 
1. Time for each leg. 
2. I tems 2,3,5, 6 , 7, and 8 of IA. 
Calculations: 
1 . Find average true air speed by graph ical 
me t ho d (f i g • 6 ). 
2 . Items 3, 4, anrr 5 of IB to find 8~ 




v· l from 
4. Item 7 of IB to find correct eng ine speed . 
C. Plots: 
Sane as IC. 
RATE-OF-CLIMB MEASUREi~NT S 
General ~j etho d 
Under average atmospheric conditions represented by 
the standard atmos p here there is a def inite p ressure, teD-
p erature. and density corresponding to any g iven altitude. 
In actual cas e s there is some departure from the average 
so . that the relations that hold for the standard conditions 
c a n be regarded as only approximate for any given case. 
Altimeters, which are actuated by pressure changes, are 
graduated in feet in accordance with the variation of pres-
pure with altitude in the standard atmosphe re. Hence the 
reading of an accurate altimeter may be regarded as an ex-
act indication of pressure and an approximate indication 
of height or true altitude . In g eneral. however, pressure 
and density, or pressure altitude hp and density alt i-
tude h d • are the quan t ities desired. These items can 
re a dily be o ~tained , the f or mer being gi v en directly by 
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the altimeter reading and the latter being obtained from 
calculations based on readings of the altimeter and the 
ther mometer . 
Although the true altitude may not be known, the true 
rate of climb can readily be o~tained by utilizing the bas-
ic relation between altitude change and pressure chan g e . 
.6h = - 6p i gp 
where 6h is an increment of altitude 
6p, the corresponding increment in pressure 
p, the average air density for the altitude in-
crement being considered 
g, the acceleration of gravity (g = 32.17 ft./ 
sec . 2 ) • 
Thus, the altitude change corresponding'to a given pressure 
change depends on the average density p, which is deter-
mined by the average pressure and temperature for the in-
crement . From the preceding calculation there is obtained 
for the true rate of climb Vo , the expression 
v = ~~ 
c .6t 
6t being the time interval required for the observed pres-
sure change 6p . Then the angle of climb is obtained from 
where e 
e = . - 1 Sln 
is the angle of climb 
V, the true air speed 
The units of velocity, time, height, etc., must be consist-
ent as explained later under Calculations . 
It now becomes necessary to consider which of the vari-
ous items are finally desired . An analogy with heavier-
than-air craft offers little aGsistance, since the airship 
is essentiallY sustained by static buoyancy rather than by 
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dynamic forces . Ceiling is de termined by volumes and 
weights in relation to density, rather than by engine 
power , and is a height which it is not safe to exceed 
rather than one which it is impossible to exceed . The 
ceiling of an airship can pr obably be determined better 
from calculatio n s than from actual tests . Below the ceil -
ing no more power is requir ed to climb than to fly level 
as long as no dynamic lift is required . The factors that 
limit the ability to ascend or descend are essentially the 
pitch control, or maximum inclination permitted by the de-
sign, and the capacity for ma intaining correct gas pres-
sure when the a tmospheric pressure is varying . The alti-
tude at which the ascent or descent is made is generally 
of no great importance . It appears , therefore, that we 
are concern~d c h iefly with the rate at wh i ch the pressure 
varies 6p/6t, or the equivalent rate of change of pres-
sur e a 1 tit u de 6hp / 6 t , and the an g 1 e 0 f c 1 i m be . I f 
climbs we re to be made with dynamic lift the climbing abil-
ity would tend to become definitely dependent on engine 
performance, in which case it appears that the true rate 
of cl imb Vc should be obtained as a function of altitude, 
the pre s sur e a 1 tit u d e hp pro b a b 1 y be in g bet t e r for t ~1 i s 
purpose than density a ltitude hd' although there is some 
doubt as to wh ich should be used. 
Instruments 
So me instruments indicate rate of climb directly, the 
reading of the instruments being dependent on the rate of 
change of pres sure . Such instruments are not recon~ended 
for test work, although they are u seful in determining at 
a g lance whether one is ascending or descending and the ap-
proximate rate . Th e standard types of Kollsma~ alt imet e rs 
for airplanes are small compact instruments that are gen-
erally satisfactory and can be recommended for climb tests . 
These instruments have an appreciable friction and must bo 
lightly tapped to insure accuracy of the readings, unless 
they are vibrated by other means . When thus vibrated there 
should be no perceptible hysteresis . 
The altitude scale is divided into feet in accordance 
with t~e change of pressure with altitude in the standard 
atmosphere. The instrument, of course, should be cali-
brated bef ore it is used for test purposes, and it may be 
convenient to have the calibration show t~e scale reading 
in feet agains t pressure in inches of mercury. The Kolls-
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man in strument, like mo s t other altimeters, has an adjust-
able zero but, in order that one calibration shall suffice, 
it is desira bl e that this adjustment be locked iri position 
before the calibration is made . Th e instrument then becomes 
essentially a simple anero id barometer reading barometric 
pressures in foot units . 
The K01ls~an instruments are usually ~quipped with a 
fi tt ing on the back of the case that permits t he p ~essure 
chamber to be connected to a s ource of true'static pres-
sure . For airships thi s connection can be ignored since 
at the relatively low speeds obtainable with airships the 
pressure in the control car will not differ from the true 
stat ic pressure by an amount sufficient to introduce a se-
rious error into the baro~etri c pressure . It seems prob-
able that the error in pressure altitude from this source 
wou ld not be Dare than about 40 feet at a spe~d of 70 miles 
p e r hou r, and less at lo,er speeds. Th e error will proba-
bly depend to some extent upon whether windows are open or 
closed . If abs olute precision were d esired, it would be 
ne cessary to connect the instrument to a suspended static 
head . 
Any type of calibrated thermometer will probably b e 
satisfactory for determining the freo-air temperature if 
it is freely exposed to the outside air . Some considera-
tion should, however, be given to the lag characteristics 
of the thermometer because for extrem~ rates of ascent or 
descent the lag may introduce an apprec iabl e error . The 
error for any Given type of thermometer will be propor-
tional to the rate of change of temperature and hence, in 
general, to the rate of change of altitude. The tempera-
ture ordinarily varies with altitude at the rate of about 
3 0 F . per thous and feet, so that if the rate of ascent or 
descent were 2 , 000 f ee t per minute the temperature would 
vary 0 . 1 0 F . per second . Accordin g to data g iv en in ref-
erence 5, the erro rs in read ing with different thermome-
t e r s for t his cas e W 0 u 1 d be a pp r 0 xi ma tel y a s follow s : 
Laboratory thermometer, mercury in glass 
Laboratory th e rmometer, liquia in glass 
Strut thermometer, li qu id in glass, flat 
bulb 
Strut thermometer, liquid in metal helical 
bulb 
Strut thernometer, liquid in glass, large 
cylindrical bulb 
1 0 F. 
1 0 12 ' F. 
11- 0 2 F. 
1 0 12 F. 
3 0 F. 
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Since ari error of 1 0 F. introduces an error of only about 
0~2 percent in the calculated density, it appears that the 
error due to lag can usually be neglected e ven for the 
hi~h rate of ascent or descent assumed in this case . If 
grea ter precision is desired, however, the relation be-
tw een temperature and altitude can be established inmedi-
ately before or after the tests by readings made under' 
steady conditions, or at least while the variation in al -
tit ud e iss low.· 
When timing the ascent or descent, the increments of 
altitude for which the time is taken should not exceed 
1, 000 feet and smaller increments should be used if feasi-
ble. The time for equal increnents of alt itud e change or 
the altitude change for equal increments of time may be 
observed, depending upon which method is more convenient 
with the apparatus available . Probably the best accuracy 
will be obtained by the former method with two or more 
stop watches being used so that one wat ch can be started 
and the other stopped at each interval, and the time read-
ings noted betw een intervals . Another satisfactory meth-
od is to ~se a bank of stop watches mounted on a single 
board and so arranged that they can be simultaneously-
started and independently stopped , one watch being stopped 
for each incre~ent of altitude observed . · 
CALCULATIONS 
It will be assumed that the flight observations give 
observed altimeter readings hp I, hp I etc . , and times 
1 ;3 
t 1 , t;3' etc . , corresponding to tho 'se a ltitudes. Air terJ-
peratures r.I\' T;3' etc ., must also be known, of course, 
before the rates of climb can be calculated . Furthermore, 
it is assuru ed that the air speed is observed so that the 
true air speed can be found. 
The first step is to find the barometric pressures 
corresp onding to the observed altimeter readings . If the 
calibration of the instrument is p lotted against pressure 
in inches of me rcury as previously suggested , pressures 
Pl' P ;3' etc . , will be obtained directly from the calibra-
tion. If the calibration is plotted only against correct 
pressure altitude h~, . it will ~e necessary first to find 
hu ' hp , et c . , an~ ~hen, by reference to standard alti-
"" 1 ;3 
tude tables or charts (s ee fig. 1 ) to find Pl' P;3' etc . 
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The n ext s t e pis " t o· fin d the air. den s it i e s P 1. I P 2 I 
etc . , corresponding to the observed pressures and temper-
atures . 
= 0 . 04120 X ___ ~L_ .. ___ _ 
P I 459.4 + Tl 
where Pl is in inches of me rcury and Tl is in degrees 
Fahrenheit . Subsequent values of p are calculated in a 
simi lar manner . Thus, for the first increment of alti-
tude 6p = P2 - Pl ' the corresponding increment of time is 
6t = t2 - tll and the rate at which the pressure varies 
is 
in inche s of me r cury per se cond when 6p is in inche s of 
mercury and 6t is in seconds or 
i n inches of water pe r second . 
The average value of P is 
2 
Then, with pressure still expressed in inches of mercury, 
the rate of climb in feet per second is 
~~ 2_ ._=-_~~~ 
- 70.7 
1 
----- - - ---------
~~L_~~~~ 32 .17 
2 
the constant 70 . 7 being the conv ers ion :actor for reduc-
ing pressure in inche s of me rcury to pounds per square foot . 
The angle of climb 8 is g ive n by 
Vc (f . p.s . ) 
1.4 67 V (m . p . h.) 
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For example, assume the following data to have b ee n 
observed in a climb: 
Altitude: 
Time: 
h 1 = 3 ,0 00 feet 
Pl 
h 1 = 4 , 000 feet 
])2 
t2 = 62 seconds 
T e mp era ture : 
Indicated air speed : 
V. f = 50 miles' per hour ( ave rage) 
1 
After the altimeter calibration has been consulted, 
which it is assumed has been plotted so as to show both 
the correct pressure alti t ude and actua l pressure corre-
s p onding to a g iven altimeter reading, suppose it is found 
that 
hpl = 3 , 250 feet 
h"O = 4 , 475 feet 
.- 2 
the corresponding p ressures being 
Pl 26 . 5 7 inches mercury 
P2 25 . 39 inches mercury 
Similar l y, fron the thermomet e r and air - speed meter 
calibration is obtained 
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Tl = 77 0 F . 
Ta = 75 0 F. 
Vi = 47 miles per hour 
23 
The densities are 
26 . 57 P = o . 0 4120 X ----------- = O. 002040 
1 459 . 4 +- 7J 
-25 . 39 . 7 P = 0 . 04120 x ---------- = -0 . 00195 
a 459.4 + 75 
Then, the rate of change -·of pressure -altitude is 
4475 _. 3250 
= -----------
62 
= 19 . 75 f . p . s . (1185 f.p . ro.) 
and the rate of change of pressure 
6p - . 25 . 39 - 26 . 57 / 6t = ---62-::-0--- X 13 . 59 = - . O. 2 59 -i n • 0 f wa t e r 
sec . ( - 15.54 in. of wate r/ 
min. ) 
T ~e · true rate of c1~mb 
- 70 . 7 (25 . 39 - 2& . 57) 1 
V c =--------62-~-·-O------- X (0:002040-.+-0:001957)------
--------------------- 32.17 2 
= 20.92 f . p . s . (1255 f.p.m.) 
Since the average indicated air speed is 47 miles n or 
hour and the average value of . p is 0 . 00200. the true air 
speed is 
V = 47 
T ~l en , for t 11e ang le of 




0 . 00200 51 . 2 m. p . h . 
climb . 
20 . 92 0 . 278 ------------ = 
51 . 2 X 1 . 467 
1 6 . 2° 
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Condition of Airship for Climb Tests 
The condition of the airship for climb tests mayor 
ma y not be important, depending upon what factors limi t 
the rate at which an ascent or d.escent can be made . It 
does not seem feasible, t h erefore, to attempt to stipulate 
in g eneral what the condition of the airship shoul~ be . 
I f t h e ab i lity to maintain proper gas pressure limi ts the 
p e rfor mance, as is usually the case for a descen t , the c on-
dition of buoyancy and trim would probably be un i mportant . 
If the p itch control limits performance, the condition of 
buoyancy and trim might be important. For example, assume 
tha t th e airship is heavy sO that a positive pitch an g le 
is requir e d in order to maintain a certain dynamic lift . 
Aside from the fact that the climbing p erformance now tends 
to become dependent on horsepower available, the heaviness 
will have an important -bearing on the pitch control . Air-
s hip s, . in g e n era 1 jar e un s tab I e sot hat a po s i t i v e a ng I e 
of p itch introduces a positive pitchii1.g moment tending to 
increase the pitch . A ne g ative trimming moment must be 
applied . If this n egative moment is a p plied by the eleva-
tor the result will be tha t, in maintaining the positive 
pitch a n gle , the average .elevator position will be down . 
The net effe c t is so mewhat as though the neutral positi o n 
of the elevator were shifted downward so that the range of 
downward elevator movement is diminished and the range of 
upward motion correspondingly i ncreased . This change i n 
the effective elevator range may have conside r able bear i ng 
on t h e a bility to ascend or descend . 
Interpretation of Climb Data 
The results of the climb tests should show maximum 
v a lues for angle and rate of ascent and descent . They 
s h ould also show, i nsofar as is possible, what character-
istics of the airship limit the ability to ascend or de-
scei:. d, as for example, controllability, valve capacity, or 
blower capacity . In connection with items perta i ning to 
valve a nd blower capacity, rate of change of atmospheric 
pressure, as well as the corresponding rate of change of 
altitude , could well be shown . · 
---------------------------_ .......... 
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Summa r y of Test Pr o cedure for Cl imb Tests 
A . Observations : 
I , Altimeter at regular intervals . 
2 . Time interval between successiv e altimeter r ead-
ings . 
3 . Outside air t~mperature corresponding to each al-
timeter read i ng . 
4 . Air-speed meter . 
5 . Inclinometer . 
6 . Note amount of elevator contro l required, condi-
tion of stat i c buoyancy, and other items that 
a pp ear to be sign i ficant . 
B . Calculations : 
(~ote : In each of the foll owing equations pressures 
p are in inches of mercury, time s t are in sec-
onds, and temperatures T are in degrees Fahren-
heit .) 
1 . Corr~ct alt i meter, thermomete r, and air-speed me-
ter readings i n ac c ordance with calibration to 
f~nd correct pressure altitudes hp' hp' 
1 Z 
etc ., and pressures Pl ' PZ ' etc .; correct tem-
peratu r es T l , Tz ' etc . ; and correct indicated 
air speed Vi' 
2 . Fi~d rate of change of pressure for successive 
intervals in i nches of water per second from 
If de s ired, also fi nd rate o f change of pressure 
altitude in feet pe r second from 
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3 . Find successive values of density P l' P2' etc . , 
from 
= 0.04120 X ---~~---P1 4 60 + Tl et c . 
4 . Find true rates of climb for successive intervals 
in feet per second from 
Vc = 
t2 - tl P + P 1 2 
- - --- -- 32 .1 7 
2 
5 . Find average true air sp ee d Y in mil es per hour 
for successive intervals from 
v = 
6 . Find the sine of angle of climb 8 in degrees 
from 
sin 8 
Vc (fop . s . ) 
= ----------------
1. 467 Y (m . p .h.) 
" an'd 8 fr o m tr i gonometric ta bl es . 
C. Flat : 
It is apparent that no plott ing is required . I f 
climbs wi th dynamic lift were made, however, there might be 
so me p oint in p lo tting r a te of climb aga i nst ai r speed for 
di f ferent amounts of dynanic lift at a g iv en alt i tude or 
rate of climb aga inst altitude ( prefe rably pressure alti- , 
tude) for g iv en amounts of dynam ic lift . 
La ngley Memorial Aeronaut ical Laborat ory, 
National Advisory Committee for Ae ronau t i cs , 
Lang le y Field, Val, March 26 , 1936 . 
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APPE:rJDIX I 
Density of ~oist Air 
roist air is slightly lighter than dry air because it 
is a mixture of air and a small quantity of water vapor 
( steam) , and t he latter is ligbter than air. The first 
step requ ired to determine the density of the oixture is 
to find t he partial pressure of the water vapor SO that 
the total barometric pressure p may be divided into two 
parts ; 
P = Pa + Pw 
where Pa is the partial pressure of air 
and Pw is the partial pressure of the water vapor. 
Wet - bulb and dry- bulb teoperature readings are required in 
order to calculate Pw by means of Carr i er's equation 
'where T 
( p - pw') (T - T w ) 
- - - ------ - - --._ -- -- -- - --
2755 - 1.28 Tw inches of mercury 
is the dry- bulb temperature in degrees Fahren-
heit 
Tw ' the wet - bulb temperature in degr e es Fahrenheit 
pi'l l , vapor pressure in inches of mercury corre-
sponding to the temperature Tw 
p, baro metric or total pressure in inches of mer-
cury . (See standard textbooks of thermody-
namics for a more complete explanation; for 
example, reference 6. ) 
In order to find Pw' it is necessary t o refer to 
standard steam tables for saturated steam (reference 7). 
Table I , which has b e en copied from reference 7, has been 
included for conve n ience . T~e density Pw of the water 
vapor can then be found fro ~ 
0 . 0256 Pw 
= --- -------.. - -
4 59 . 4 + T 
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Th e de nsit y of the dry a ir is 
= ~~~~~~~-~~ 
459 . 4 + T 
and the density p of the mixtur e is the sum of the tw o, 
o r 
p = ~-~~~~~-~~-~-~~~:~~~-~~ 
45 9. 4 + T 
I n order to show the error involved by n eg lecting the 
humi d ity , the ratio of the den si ties of humid and dry a ir 
at any g iv en tempe r ature a nd p ressure can be written 
E xample : 
T = 80° F . 
_ 0.378 Pw 
P / 
p = 29 . 42 inches of me rcury 
Fro m table I the vap or pressur e Pu corre s p onding to the 
wet - bulb temperature of 70° is found t o be 0 . 739 i nch of 
mercu r y . Then 
0. 628 
and 
Pa = 29 . 42 - 0 . 63 = 28 . 79 
so that 
p = (0 . 0256 X 0 . 63 ) + (0. 04120 X 28 . 79) 0 . 002 22 8 
459 . 4 + 80 
The ratio 
p(hu mi d ) 0 . 63 
--- -- = 1 - 0 . 378 X ----- - 0 . 99 2 p(d~y) 29 . 42 
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~hich s h ows that the error in de~sity due to ne glecting 
humidity would have been 0 . 8 pe rc ent . The results of this 
error as regar ds the c onv ersion of indicated air speed to 
true air speed would have b oon an error of - 0.4 pe rcent 
i n true air speed . 
APPENDIX II 
Additional Speed-Course Methods 
I u addition to the speed- course r,1e thods ·discussed in 
the s ain body of the text, Dr . Arn s tein of the Goodyear -
Zapfelin Corp oration has recoQmended two a dd itional meth-
o~s . For 'one of them two neighboring but not necessarily 
adjoinin~ straight c ourses arranged in the shape of an L 
or T Rre used . The two l eg s are followed in one direc-
tion and then retraced . Th e e v alnat ion ca::1 lJe l~a.<lC as for 
the triangular co u r se except that there are four instead 
of throe factors fron which to determine th e circle, so 
t ~a t to so me extent a check on the a ccuracy is obtained . 
The other method is limited in its application to parts of 
tile co-u.ntry where l o ng })aralle l landmar1: s such a s roads 
3. r ea v :::I. i I a b I '3 • W~1 ens u c 11 1 and ~a r ]: s are a va i 1 a b Ie, the 
~e thod appear s to have considerable advantage over other 
s pee d- corrse method.s . A SUTIJr:'.ary of tlle' eethod as descri bed 
in a G-oodyea r-Z'ep:rcl in Coq;oration report by Dr. }:lemperer, 
follows : 
From an accura te map two pa r al lel roads, say 5 milns 
apart , are selected a s the parallel landrea rks. A compass 
co u rse is set exactly at ri gh t nn~les to these roads and 
held without regard to the g round p ath as the crossing is 
::lade frOLl one road to the oCler . ( S ee fig . 8.) The com-
pa~s co u r se is then reversed and a return is made . It can 
readily be proved that , from the tw o crossing times, t~e 
true air s peed V in niles per hour is obtained without 
graph ical analy sis by mean s of the equation 
V - 1. 
- 2 ( j,- + t 1 
w~lere L is the :ge rpendicular 
t~c landmarks an d t l and ta 
t~e two d irec t ions of fli g ht . 
distance in fe8t bet~e8n 
are the crossing times for 
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Figure 3 .- Calculated variation of a ir veloci ty with distance 
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Orientat i on of speed course 
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:-hgure 6 . - Graphical method 0: finding true a ir spoed from flights over 
a t rian~llar sp0ed course. 
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Figure 7 . - Increas e in drag coefficient iue to pitch as a percentage of 
th0 lll iniwuI!l drag cO Gffici ent for U. S. S. l-.kron model. 
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Figure 8. - Diagram of speed course 1id th parallel landmarks . 
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